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THE STAR

VOLUME 1 ISSUE 3 MAY 2007

NEWS FOR THE RESIDENTS OF STEINER RANCH

Don't want to wait for the mail?
View the current issue of The Star on the 

1st day of the month at www.PEELinc.com

Hundreds of children and parents endured the rainy weather to meet the Easter Bunny
and on April 7th.  Here are a few pictures of the Easter Egg Hunt. 

Kids, Eggs, Umbrellas!
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IMPORTANT NUMBERS

Please support the businesses that advertise in The Star. If you 
would like to support the newsletter by advertising, please contact 
our sales offi ce  at 512-989-8905 or advertising@PEELinc.
com. The advertising deadline is the 10th of each month for the 
following issue.

Advertising Information

EMERGENCY NUMBERS
EMERGENCY ................................................................... 911
Fire ..................................................................................... 911
Ambulance ......................................................................... 911
Sheriff – Non-Emergency ..................................512-974-0845
Hudson Bend Fire and EMS
 Emergencies ...................................................512-266-1775
 Information .....................................................512-266-2533

SCHOOLS
Leander ISD .......................................................512-434-5000
Cedar Park High School .....................................512-435-8300
Canyon Ridge Middle School ............................512-424-7500
Laura Welch Bush Elementary...........................512-435-4750
Steiner Ranch Elementary ..................................512-434-7100

UTILITIES
Travis County WCID # 17 ................................. 512-266-1111
City of Austin Electric .......................................512-494-9400
Texas Gas Service
 Custom Service .......................................... 1-800-700-2443
 Emergencies ...................................................512-370-8609
 Call Before You Dig .......................................512-472-2822
AT&T
 New Service ............................................... 1-800-464-7928
 Repair ......................................................... 1-800-246-8464
 Billing ......................................................... 1-800-858-7928
Time Warner Cable
 Customer Service ...........................................512-485-5555
 Repairs ............................................................512-485-5080
IESI (Trash) ........................................................512-282-3508

OTHER NUMBERS
Lake Travis Postal Offi ce ...................................512-263-2458

NEWSLETTER PUBLISHER
Peel, Inc. .............................................................512-989-8905
Article Submissions ............................... thestar@peelinc.com
Advertising ...................................... advertising@peelinc.com

 May 13th

Bella Mar Community Center 
Grand Opening

Saturday May 19th • 11:00am – 3:00pm

www.jeffersonbank.com

The name you 
need to know in 

mortgage lending.

Call Kristyne Blackburn at 512-965-8923.

Jefferson Bank is a community bank

specializing in home loans.
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EXPERIENCE
you can

count on...

COUNSEL
you can

trust.

May Events
Compliments of ...    

Fiesta Gardens
512-867-1999
austincincodemayo.com

6th Street (East)
512-443-6179
oldpecanstreetfestival.com

Frank Erwin Center
512-471-3678
uterwincenter.com

Palmer Events Center
512-476-6064
austinsymphony.org

Lady Bird Johnson 
Wildflower Center
512-292-4100
wildflower.org

Zilker Hillside Theater 
512-345-7420
zilker.org

Gruene Historic District
830-832-1721
GrueneMarketDays.com

O. Henry Museum
512-472-1903
ci.austin.tx.us/parks/ohenry

Cinco De Mayo Music Festival
Live music, food, arts and crafts, carnival rides 
and jalapeno eating contests

Old Pecan Street Spring Arts Festival
A lively street affair with over 400 arts, crafts,  
and food booths with live music.

Disney on Ice presents Princess Wishes
This magical show whisks you through a collection 
of enchanting and beloved Disney stories.

Classical Mystery Tour – Tribute to The Beatles
Bring a picnic dinner and enjoy a tribute to The 
Beatles performed live in concert with the Austin 
Symphony.

Gardens on Tour
Visit five fabulous private gardens, the perfect 
Mother’s Day gift!

Austin Symphonic: “Mother’s Day Concert” 
Enjoy show tunes and light classics in the twilight 
as you treat Mom to a concert in her honor.

Old Gruene Market Days
Nearly 100 vendors offer uniquely crafted items in 
the Gruene Historic District.

O. Henry Pun-Off World Championships
One of the funniest events in Austin – the world’s 
best puns and wordplay!

May 3

May 5 – 6 

May 10 – 13

May 11 – 12
8pm

May 12
9am-5pm

May 13
7pm

May 19 – 20

May 20
12-5pm

Unequaled Service . . .  P r o v e n  R e s u l t s !

When you are ready to  
         SELL YOUR HOME - 
               make a sound business decision.

Let me show you how my knowledge of the area 
and my work ethic can make the difference!

T e r e s a
G ouldie
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Send Us Your

Event Pictures!!
 Do you have a picture of an event 
that you would like to run in The 
Star?  Send it to us and we will 
publish it in the next issue.  Email 
the picture to thestar@peelinc.com.  
Be sure to include the text that you 
would like to have as the caption.  
Pictures will appear in color online 
at www.PEELinc.com.

Cody Frankum, a resident of Steiner Ranch and a junior at Cedar Park High School, 
placed 5th in the State Wrestling Tournament this past February.  He went undefeated 
throughout the season and is a 2x District Champion and Regional Champion.
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 It’s raining again.  Lake Travis is up. The 
ground is saturated.  Springs are fl owing. 
Burn bans and watering restrictions are being 
lifted.
So is the drought fi nally over?  
 Experts at LCRA agree that the heavy 
March rains certainly put a dent in the drought 
that has affl icted much of Central Texas for 
more than two years.  But they point out 
that drought conditions still linger in the 
Hill Country, which is still recovering from 
a two-year rainfall defi cit of more than 20 
inches.  And they caution that the wet weather 
may only be providing a temporary respite to 
drought conditions, as happened during the 
record drought of the 1940s and ‘50s.
 Austin, downstream basin generally free of 
drought
For those folks living east of Interstate 
35, “there’s certainly no question that the 
drought has ended,” said Bob Rose, LCRA 
chief meteorologist. Austin and downstream 
communities have enjoyed the heaviest of the 
rains that have been falling intermittently in 
the basin since late December.  
 On the other side of the Interstate, the Hill 
Country benefi ted from rains of up to 4 inches 
or more during March, which poured more 
than 100 billion gallons of water into lakes 
Travis and Buchanan – almost enough to fi ll 
all four of the smaller Highland Lakes (Inks, 
LBJ, Marble Falls and Austin) twice.   
 The rains and resulting runoff have raised 
Lake Travis by more than 20 feet to an April 
5 elevation of 667.2 feet above mean sea level 
(msl), its highest elevation since November 
2005.  
 As of April 5, lakes Travis and Buchanan 
combined were more than 70 percent full, 
holding 1.4 million acre-feet, or almost 466 
billion gallons – a 32 percent increase from a 
month earlier.     
 The prospect for additional rains is good, 
Rose said, with the National Weather Service’s 
latest outlook calling for above-average rains 
through the rest of April
Drought conditions linger in Hill Country
 But effects of the two-year drought linger. 
Most of the rains fell in the Lake Travis 
watershed, so that the March rains and runoff 
resulted in Lake Buchanan rising only a little 
more than 4 feet, as opposed to the 20-foot 
rise on Travis. Both lakes are still below 
their average elevations for this time of year 

Spring rains beg the question: Is the drought over?
Submitted by LCRA

– more than 4 feet for Travis, almost 9 for 
Buchanan. 
 Even with the outlook for above-average 
April rains, the region continues to transition 
from a wet “El Nino” weather pattern to a drier 
“La Nina” pattern, Rose said.   
Heavy rains fell during Drought of 
Record
 And historical precedent indicates that 
heavy rains are no guarantee of an end to 
long-term drought.  The best example occurred 
during the decade-long Drought of Record 
during the 1940’s and ‘50s that dropped Lake 
Travis to its all-time low of 614.2 feet msl, 
almost 70 feet below its full elevation.
 On Sept. 10, 1952, rains of up to 15 inches 
throughout the Hill Country caused Lake 
Travis to rise by 55 feet within a 16-hour 
period.  Continued rains pushed Travis above 
its full elevation of 681 feet msl by January 
1953.

 But the drought, temporarily vanquished by 
the rains, returned in full force within a couple 
of years. Many long-time residents recall 1955 
and 1956 as the driest conditions they ever 
encountered.  In spring 1957 massive rains 
and fl oods broke the decade-long drought for 
good. 
 While the spring rains have eased the 
prospect of mandatory water restrictions later 
this summer, LCRA continues to encourage 
basin residents to use water wisely.  Check 
the Water IQ Web site at www.wateriq.org on 
tips on how you can save water and money 
without crimping your lifestyle.
 The Lower Colorado River Authority 
protects people, property and the environment 
in Central Texas. Subscribe to Currents, 
the LCRA newsletter, at www.lcra.org/
subscribetocurrents. 

Carlos'n Charlie's - AfterCarlos'n Charlie's - Before

Emerald Point - Before Emerald Point - After

Marshall Ford Marina - Before Marshall Ford Marinda- After
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View this Picture in The Star online at www.PEELinc.com.

A Beautiful Steiner Ranch Sunset

10601 FM 2222, Suite N  •  (512) 241-1700  •  www.f taustin.com

Our clients look great in public, because they train in private.

Your most powerful tools to

BUYING OR SELLING
real estate in Steiner Ranch

Angie - 512-695-7025
Brenda - 512-626-6690

www.AustinDynamicDuo.com

Angie Noeth & Brenda Mooty
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 (Continued on page 9)

 Wow, the results are in, you are pregnant. Whether it is your fi rst 
or you swear it is your last, it is still a lot to prepare for. Luckily, you 
have about nine months to get everything together. Still, the time 
fl ies by quickly between shuttling the other kids to school or having 
to do nothing due to nausea and vomiting, so you need to make the 
most of it. Here are some tips to make the transition to parenthood 
an easier one. 
 First, fi nd an OB/GYN practice and hospital that works for you. 
If you have one already and if you feel comfortable with them, stick 
with them. Do fi nd out how the offi ce works and how often you 
will see your chosen physician. Find out whether that doctor will be 
likely to deliver your baby. If it is a large practice, they may be on 
call less, and it could be less likely that they will be available the day 
you deliver. 
 Also, fi nd a Pediatrician. This is a doctor that strictly takes care of 
your baby. There are family practice doctors that will take care of the 
whole family also. You will have to decide which would work best 
for your family. Many offi ces have “meet and greet” nights where 
you can meet the doctors and see if the offi ce feels right to you. They 
may give a short presentation regarding baby related information and 
they are usually useful and informative. If you don’t have a doctor 
picked out at the time of delivery, the hospital will assign you the 

HOW TO PREPARE FOR A NEW BABY IN AUSTIN, TX
By Bethany Winder R.N.

doctor on call, and you can switch once you 
leave, to one of your choice.
 Find out from your employer how 
much time off you get and fi ll out 
paperwork if required. Usually, 
6 weeks is the norm for vaginal 
deliveries and 8 weeks for 
Cesarean Sections. 
 Get life insurance. If you 
are diagnosed with post partum 
depression this may increase 
your rate. Get insurance now before you are 
diagnosed. 
 Do you know anything about this delivering of 
babies? It is supposed to hurt and women have done it 
for quite some time, but how does it really work? Take 
a Childbirth Preparation class. Depending on where you 
deliver many hospitals have group classes through the 
hospital education department.  They may last anywhere 
from a weekend course to every night for 11 weeks. 
Private classes are offered by Babybee Basics in 

Karly Frantom
10713 RR 620 North
kfrantom@allstate.com

Deductible Rewards. Earn $100 off your deductible
for every year of safe driving - up to $500. Call me
about Allstate® Your Choice Auto Insurance today.

512-506-9132

Feature is optional and subject to terms and conditions.  Available in select states now and in most states by 1/31/06 (subject to regulatory approval where required).Allstate Fire and Casualty Insurance
Company: Northbrook, IL.  © 2007 Allstate Insurance Company

IT’S TIME SAFE DRIVING WAS

MORE REWARDING.
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How to Prepare for a New Baby- (Continued from page 8)
your home, in and around Austin, in 4 hours or a refresher course 
in 2 hrs. This course is essential for couples to decrease fear of the 
unknown and this will make them more relaxed when the time comes 
to go to the hospital.  Baby care classes; how to swaddle, burp, bathe 
and take a temperature are also available. As well as, breast feeding 
courses. Breast feeding for some women and babies is not as easy as 
it may seem. Any course you take brings couples closer together in 
the process.
 Take a tour of your hospital to familiarize yourselves with how 
things work in case you need to get there in a hurry. Mapquest the 
shortest route and hope you don’t have to go during rush hour.
 Take an experienced mommy and go register at your favorite baby 
store. She can tell you what you really need more of, and what is 
a gimmick and a waste of money. Treat yourself and go to a fancy 
maternity store and buy a few choice items. Places like Due Maternity, 
Mimi, or Nine. Don’t forget in the last weeks to get fi tted at Special 
Addition Maternity and Nursing for at least one comfortable nursing 
bra (others can be purchased on the internet or Target). Also, at least 
one fancy baby outfi t from a specialty children’s shop is also nice. 
Some places to browse are Fabby Darling, Kinda Krazy Kids & 
Kompany, Labs E Divey, Oh Baby, Picket Fences and Haute Baby. 
Otherwise, there are great baby consignment shops around for buying 
and then reselling later. And don’t forget you are going to get lots of 
gifts so don’t go shopping until after your baby shower. 

 Get your baby room ready at least 6 weeks in advance. Do a dry 
run with a doll to make sure you haven’t put the wipes across the 
room where you can’t reach them. 
 Pack your bags 6 weeks in advance; one bag for mom and one for 
dad. Don’t forget extra pillows; those hospital pillows are scarce. It is 
also a good idea to get a selection of music together so you don’t have 
the TV on all the time. Hospitals don’t have CD players or radios. 
 Get as much rest as possible now and after the baby is born vow 
to nap when the baby naps. 
 Try to fi nd friends now who can be mommy and daddy mentors. 
 Look into finding mom’s groups now, before you become 
housebound and exhausted. You need a reason to get out and you can 
make some real good friends and playgroups that way. If playgroups 
aren’t your thing go to the park and chat with the other new moms and 
swap stories. You may fi nd that what you thought was just happening 
to you is happening to all the new moms and no, your baby is not 
abnormal. 
 Read books on babies now. Go for funny (anything by Vicki Iovine) 
and theoretical (sleep theories are most important) how babies develop 
their bodies and minds and medical. One good medical book about 
what to do when your baby is sick may save you a trip to the doctor 
or it will make you go to the doctor instead of staying home. Pick up 
free magazines: Parentwise, Austin Family, and Kids Directory are 
everywhere and they have great resources.

 (Continued on page 10)

CALL TODAY!
Lisa Candiloro
512-745-1092

www.mysilpada.com/lisa.candiloro

Part Time,
Full Time
Earn $$$

Tremendous 
Income Potential

Host A Party,
Earn on Average 

$225 of
FREE Jewelry!!!

Is your GARAGE DOOR 
Company using Band-
Aids and Bailing Wire?

512-206-0193

Openers
SPRING/SUMMER

SPECIAL*
$299.99 installed

($350 Value!)
+ sales tax

www.precisiondoor.net
*While Supplies Last
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 Make arrangements now about house cleaning. Get your rugs steam 
cleaned. Get your mother to come early, or resolve to ignore the dirt. 
Make sure guests know that they are not going to be there to take 
care of the baby; they are there to take care of the laundry, dishes, 
cooking, cleaning and you. 
 Locate child care. Some have waiting lists for infants because they 
can only take a certain number. Some don’t take infants at all. If you 
have other children it is nice if they go to the same place. 
 Have fun and don’t worry so much! Everyone is going to be telling 
you different things and giving you information that may be wrong. 
Talk to your doctor if you are unsure. This time in your life is the 
best, even if it is stressful, try to enjoy it. Try not to groan when your 
mother or all your friends say that they never felt better than when 
they were pregnant. Talk to your partner about how you feel. 
 Remember, the more you prepare, the better off you will be on the 
day when your precious little-one makes his/her appearance into the 
world.
 Bethany Winder R.N. has worked in labor and delivery and mother/
baby units for 12 yrs. Now she is traveling to area couples in need of 
custom, home, childbirth and baby care classes.

How to Prepare for a New Baby- (Continued from page 9)Walk Right in.
greatclips.comRight now!

haircut
Not valid with any other offers. Limit one coupon 
per customer. Only at participating salons.

$ Hurry,expires:
coupon

599

Mon - Fri 9-9, Sat 9-6, Sun 11-4.
No appointment necessary.

GREAT CLIPS PLAZA VOLENTEGREAT CLIPS PLAZA VOLENTE
FM 620 @ Anderson Mill

(next to HEB Plus)

512-250-5131512-250-5131

5/31/07

haircut
Not valid with any other offers. Limit one coupon 
per customer. Only at participating salons.

$ Hurry,expires:
coupon

599 5/31/07

Summer Camps 
• 8 different weeklong camps 
• Full and Half-day camps 
• 1 camp for preschoolers 
• Full of hands-on science fun 
• Many take-home activities 
• Camps all summer long 
• Locations all over Austin area 

892-1143
www.madscienceaustin.com 

Let us entertain your families at your next 
home owner or company event. 

Birthday Parties
Parties Can Include: 
• Chemical Reactions 
• Slippery Slime 
• Indoor Lightning 
• Cotton Candy 
• Rocket Launches 
• And Tons More! 

WE COME TO YOU! 

For ages 4-12
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Teenage Job Seekers

  Baby Pet House Yard
Name Age Sit Sit Sit Work Phone
Doe, John ..................... 15 .........• ......... • ........• ...................111-1111

*-CPR Training                   +-First Aid Training

Attention Teenagers 
The Teenage Job Seekers listing service is offered free of 
charge to all Steiner Ranch teenagers seeking work. Submit your 
name and information to thestar@PEELinc.com by the 9th of the 
month!

SAMPLE
Calling All Steiner Ranch 

Couples With out Kids
 Are you looking to meet other couples who live in Steiner Ranch 
that don’t have kids at home?  The Steiner Ranch Couples With out 
Kids social group has been established since January of 2006.  We 
have over 20 couples who meet once a month at someone’s Steiner 
Ranch home for food, drinks and social time.  Whether you are new 
to Steiner Ranch or have lived here for a while we welcome new 
friends to join us.  For more information please contact Paula Kaisner 
at paula@kaisner.org.

Stork Report
If you have a new addition to the 
family please let us know by emailing 
thestar@PEELinc.com and we will 
include an announcement to let 
everyone know!

 - General Mowing Services

 - Mulching/Aerating

 - Flower Bed Maintenance

 - Hedge Trimming

 - Hauling and Clean-ups

 - Grass Installation

 - Fertilization

FREE ESTIMATES
512.789.3767

Licensed & Insured

C  pital Lawn Company, LLC
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 Did you know that the average American spends 55 minutes a 
day – 2 weeks a year looking for stuff they can’t fi nd?  We only use 
20% of our stuff 80% of the time, which leaves all that other stuff 
lying around.  Americans spend $154 billion on storage facilities, 1 
in 11 households spend $1000 a year to store all that extra stuff.  It’s 
no wonder that those piles begin to add up and take an emotional 
toll on our lives.  We feel stressed and out of control because we 
are drowning in clutter and our homes are full of negative stagnant 
energy.  We can’t open our homes to friends and family because of 
shame and embarrassment.  Our lives are full of acquisitions and 
overindulgence, how much is enough, it time to get organized and 
focus on what really matters in life.
 If it all seems too overwhelming and you don’t know where to 
begin, a professional organizer may be the answer.  A professional 
organizer will evaluate the problem, offer solutions and design an 
organizational plan according to your individual or family needs.  
They will help get you started and leave you with all the tools and 
techniques necessary to understand and maintain order in your home.  
In the end, you will have more time to do the things you really love 
and enjoy life.  Being organized is not about being perfect it is an 
investment in peace of mind and quality of life, invest in yourself.  

Spring into Order
Submitted by Marcia Stanley

5 Tips to Order
1. Make a home for everything, group like items and containerize 

yourself.  When you use it put it back.
2. When you buy an item make sure an item goes out.  Not only 

will you ensure you have a home for it but you will think twice 
about buying it. 

3. We only wear 20% of our clothes 80% of the time.  An easy 
way to fi nd your 20% is to turn all the hangers in your closet 
backwards on the bar.  After you wear the clothes hang them in 
the right direction, after 2 months you have your 20%.  If you 
are not sure, put it in a box and label it 3 months into the future.  
When the time comes, if you haven’t used it, toss or donate to 
charity.  Don’t open the box.

4. Get kids to clear out toys right before Birthdays and Christmas.  
This is a good time to share with those less fortunate.

5. When you begin the organizing process, you should have three 
words in mind, KEEP-TOSS-DONATE, handle it once.  If you 
are not passionate about it get rid of it.

$10.00 OFF! 
Any Pest Control Service. 

Expires: June 30, 2007 
New Customers Only. 

Ants In Your Plants? 

Specializing in Residential Pest Control Services 
Our Services include:

 -Preventative Termite Treatments  
w/Five Year Repair Warranty

-Fire Ants                         -Carpenter Ants
 -Scorpions                      -Silverfish 
 -Spiders                           -Enclosures
 -Roaches          -Rodents
 -Hornets/Wasps            -Free Estimates! 

Take Advantage of Our Coupon Specials! 

$25.00 OFF! 
Any Termite Control Service. 

Expires: June 30, 2007  

Locally Owned and Operated 

Visit Our Website:  
www.BeatingBugsBetter.com

CALL:  266-8477  

e y
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Need a Better View?

Hill Country views abound on
The Ranch.  We’ll help find yours.

We live and work in Steiner Ranch.  Stop in at 620 & 2222.
View homes for sale in Steiner and all of  Austin at:

www.TopKWGroup.com
          Call us Today!

           418-1435
                6816 Ranch Road 620 North
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May Events at the Lady Bird 
Johnson Wildfl ower Center

What’s in a Name: Wildfl ower Identifi cation Tours
 Stephen Brueggerhoff will teach you plant characteristics, uses, 

legends and lore.  Pre-register at 512.292.4200 x 112.  4 to 7 
p.m.Tuesdays and Thursdays, May 8,10, 22 & 24

National Wildfl ower Week is May 7-13
 Save 20 percent on Wildfl owers Across America by Lady Bird 

Johnson and all landscaping books at the store.  Saturday, May 5
Gardens on Tour
 Visit fi ve private gardens and the Wildfl ower Center plus a special 

feature, the Stratus Properties green roof. Rain or shine. Wristbands 
on sale starting April 7 at select retailers.  Plant lists and home 
previews at www.wildfl ower.org. $25 for all gardens or $6 for each 
garden.  Children under 5 free.  9 to 5 p.m. Saturday, May 12

Gardens on Tour at the store
 Ben Rehder will sign his new novel, Gun Shy, from 1 to 4 p.m. 

Moms who visit the store will receive a free packet of wildfl ower 
seeds. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday, May 12

Nature Nights:  If Looks Could Kill: Carnivorous Plants of Texas
 Plants that eat meat! Join Michael Pagoulatos, owner of Carnivorous 

Plants of Texas, and learn about myths, facts, their allure and secret 
weapons. Come hungry for fun, family adventure! 6 to 9 p.m. 
Friday, May 18

Kim Nails & Spa
Professional Nail Care, Facial, and Waxing Salon

The Shops at Steiner Ranch Shopping
2900 Quinlan Park Rd.

Building B #280 (Next to Shell gas station)

Open 7 Days a Week
Mon - Sat:  9:30 am – 7:30 pm

Sun:  10:00 am – 5:00 pm

512-266-3920
www.kimnailsatlaketravis.com

NOW O
PEN!

AFFILIATED FOOT PAIN RELIEF CENTER
DR. GARY C. PAYNE

 PODIATRIC PHYSICIAN LASER TREATMENT
SPORTS MEDICINE

CERTIFIED BY THE AMERICAN BOARD OF PODIATRIC SURGERY

(512) 249-2253
www.austinfootpain.com

Town & Country Village Park
12833-B Research Blvd. • Austin, TX 78750

Each office independently owned and operated

LISA BROOKS

Lodestar: A star that shows the way;
Something that serves as a guide; A guiding light; Lisa �

1903 CYPRESS CREEK RD.
SUITE 101

CEDAR PARK, TX 78613

OFFICE: 512-646-1317
FAX: 978-334-8017
MOBILE: 512-809-6982

WWW.TEXASLODESTARS.COM
LISA.BROOKS@TEXASLODESTARS.COM www.brownpaint.com 

512.506.9740 

What can BROWN paint for you? 
INTERIOR / EXTERIOR PAINTING 

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL 
GENERAL REPAIRS / CARPENTRY 

SHEETROCK REPLACEMENT 
TEXTURING & FAUX FINISHES  

CUSTOM STAIN & VARNISH  

Why should BROWN paint for you? 
FREE ESTIMATES 

BONDED & INSURED 
10 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE 
EXCELLENT REFERENCES 

3-YEAR WARRANTY 
FAMILY-OWNED & OPERATED 

 

The

Brown Paint
Company
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 Vital at every age for healthy bones, exercise 
is important for treating and preventing 
osteoporosis.  Not only does exercise improve 
your bone health, it also increases muscle 
strength, coordination, and balance, and leads 
to better overall health.
Why Exercise?
 Like muscle, bone is living tissue that 
responds to exercise by becoming stronger.  
Young women and men who exercise 
regularly generally achieve greater peak 
bone mass (maximum bone density and 
strength) than those who do not.  For most 
people, bone mass peaks during the third 
decade of life.  After that time, we begin to 
lose bone.  Women and men over the age of 
20 can help prevent bone loss with regular 
exercise.  Exercising allows us to maintain 
muscle strength, coordination, and balance, 
which in turn help to prevent falls and related 
fractures.

Exercise for Your Bone Health
Submitted By Alica Harrison

The Best Bone Building Exercise
 The best exercise for your bones is the 
weight-bearing kind, which forces you to 
work against gravity.  Some examples of 
weight-bearing exercises include lifting 
weights, walking, hiking, jogging, climbing 
stairs, tennis, and dancing.  Examples of 
exercise that are not weight bearing include 
swimming and biking.  While these activities 
help build and maintain strong muscles and 
have excellent cardiovascular benefits, 
they are not the best way to exercise your 
bones.

Exercise Tips
 If you have health problems – such as 
heart trouble, high blood pressure, diabetes, 
or obesity – or if you are over the age of 40, 
check with your doctor before you begin a 
regular exercise program.  According to the 
Surgeon General, the optimal goal is at least 
30 minutes of physical activity on most days, 
preferably daily.
 Listen to your body.  When starting an 
exercise routine, you may have some muscle 
soreness and discomfort at the beginning, 
but this should not be painful and should not 
last more than 48 hours.  If it does, you may 
be working too hard and need to ease up.  
STOP exercising if you have any chest pain 
or discomfort, and see your doctor before 
your next exercise session.
 If you have osteoporosis, ask your doctor 
which activities are safe for you.  

4207 River Place Boulevard    Austin, Texas 78730    |   Phone: 512.346.1114   |   Fax: 512.346.0527   |   www.riverplaceclub.com

Please call Raquel Hebben, the Membership Director if you would like to receive information 

regarding Membership, Summer Camps, or our Open House Event! 

Bring Your Friends and Neighbors to enjoy the day Pool Side with       

    Complimentary Food, Pool Games, a DJ and Face Painters! 

                      *Join Now and Pay NO Dues through August 31st!

You are Invited...
To Our Membership Open House Event 
Sunday, June 10th From Noon To 4pm

Our Summer Camps include: Sports Camp, Tot 

Camp, Group & Private Swim Lessons, Golf & 

Tennis Camps, Tap, Ballet, Hip Hop & Karate!

*Membership is Not Required 

to Attend Camps

What are your Kids 
Doing this Summer? 

Join the Fun During our 10 Weeks of Camp!
Camps are Offered June 4th thru August 10th
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512-347-9599 ext. 105
Jaymes@jwteam.com

Get up to date statistics and
the current market value of your home.

Jaymes Willoughby

Keller Williams Realty, Three Barton Skyway, 1221 S Mopac, Ste.120, Austin TX 78746

Introducing…

• Get up to date market statistics
• Learn the current value of your home

• Follow local real estate trends

View current listings 
from The Jaymes 

Willoughby Team on
The Open House 

Show every 
Saturday Morning 

on Fox at 7:30.

The Median Home Value in 
Steiner Ranch jumped 10.7% in 2006!

How Did Your Home Do?

SteinerRanchMarketValue.com

Living and selling in
Austin since 1984!
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 Tired of fi nding the motivation 
to workout or have you already 
given up on your New Year’s 
resolution.  Maybe it’s because 
you have not found a fun 
way to workout, or something 
that keeps your attention and 
gives you a burning desire for 
more.  I want to share with you 
something that I was fortunate 
to fi nd over 30 years ago that 
helped give me the desire and 
discipline to workout and to 
stay active.  That something is really a sport, which is known as ‘the 
sport of a lifetime’.  
 Some of you now may know what I am talking about.  I am referring 
to the great sport of tennis!  Now you may be saying “that is a sport 
or a game not working out.”  Let me say that it is both and in my 
opinion the most fun way to get a good workout.  There has been a lot 
of research and tests comparing the many ways and forms of working 
out (all the different sports included) and tennis ranked up near the top 
of almost every category.  Some of those categories were measuring 
cardio vascular performance, percentage of muscles used, fi ne motor 
skills required, lung and respiratory function, as well as total calories 
burned.  Also, for those coming up on their golden years, there has 
been a lot of research done on the benefi t of tennis in preventing and 
helping to reverse the damage done by osteoporosis.
 Along with the health benefi ts of tennis, there were other benefi ts 
that tennis created for me.  The added bonuses that exercise is fun 
and that it was a cool way to hang out with family.  I was fortunate 
to be introduced to this great game as an adolescent.  My mom, dad, 
sister, brother, and I would all go out to the local high school courts 
and play tennis together.  It was a fun way for all of us to spend 
time together and get exercise.  Shortly after that, we then joined 
a country club to play our tennis.  Looking back, those were some 
fond memories that we spent together as a family, enjoying the great 

A FUN WAY TO WORKOUT FOR EVERYONE
By Scott McKay

sport of tennis together.  Not 
only did it foster a love for 
exercise and sport, but more 
importantly it helped to foster 
a bond of love for each other 
that has never been shaken.
 Over the last 25 years, 
I have had the privilege of 
introducing hundreds of people 
to tennis through teaching 
them the basic fundamentals 
of how to play the sport at 
various tennis and country 

clubs around the world.  I have also had the opportunity to help 
continue making tennis fun for over thousands of people through 
various tennis leagues, tournaments, play days, mixers, etc.  
 I am now currently the Director of Tennis at River Place Country 
Club where I have the awesome job of creating, implementing, and 
overseeing all kinds of fun tennis programs and events.  We are 
committed to continue our reputation as “The Best Family Club in 
Austin” by AVIDGOLFER 2006 in our offering of programs for all 
ages and abilities.  From our junior tennis clinics and camps (starting 
at age 4), to our junior team that competes against other clubs, to our 
adult beginner lessons, clinics and leagues, to our more advanced 
adult lessons and tournaments, and fi nally to our social and family 
tennis events, we are motivated to not just get individuals involved 
but entire families actively having fun playing tennis together.  
 I know what tennis has done for me and my family. I know that it 
can do the same thing for you and your family too.  So whether you 
have never played tennis before or considering taking it back up, I 
encourage you to try ‘the sport of a lifetime’ and see why it is a fun 
way to workout for everyone.               

$30 OFF
COMPLETE HOUSE

OF WINDOWS
Includes Inside,

Outside & All Screens
FREE ESTIMATES

Coupons may not be combined
with any other offer. Expires 06/15/07

C Clearly
Call Tim

(512) 769-2705

• Licensed, Insured
• Owner Operated
• Gutter Cleaning Available
• Power Washing Services Available

Professional Window Cleaning and Pressure Washing

Tim
Locally Owned & Operated 100% Satisfaction Guaranteed

Window Cleaning
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 AUSTIN, TX - The city known for live music and listed among the 
“top cities for Hispanics to live and work,” celebrates Latino Music 
Month throughout May. The City of Austin features Latino artists as 
part of “Live from the Plaza” noon concert series every Friday at City 
Hall, at Austin-Bergstrom International Airport and during weekly 
Austin City Council meetings. A number of special showcase are 
produced during the month, and many local clubs and venues book 
Latino artists.
 Organized by the Austin Latino Music Association (ALMA), Latino 
Music Month is intended to increase knowledge and awareness of 
Austin’s Latino music scene. ALMA strives to assist not only the 
artists but also the club owners, live music venues and event producers 
with increased attendance at shows taking place during the festival.
 “This is a great opportunity for Latino musicians to shine and to 
raise awareness about this important segment of the local music 
scene,” says ALMA founder Raul Alvarez. “This month-long festival 
celebrates everything from Latin country and western to salsa and 
fl amenco.”
 The celebration kicks off with a party on May 1 from 6-9 p.m. at 
the Gibson Guitar Showroom, located in Penn Field at 3601 South 
Congress Ave, Ste. G-400. Attendees can enjoy performances by 

Latino Music Month Returns with Spicy Sounds
Month-Long Festival Rocks Austin throughout May

Davíd Garza and Alejandro Escovedo.
 Other highlights during the month are Grupo Fantasma and Vallejo, 
May 5 at Antone’s; Justin Treviño, Wednesdays through May 30 at 
Ginny’s Little Longhorn; and Ruben Ramos at Round Rock’s Fiesta 
Amistad on May 26.
 May also includes the celebration of Cinco de Mayo, May 3-6 at 
Fiesta Gardens. The festival commemorates Mexico’s independence 
from France and includes activities such as a jalapeño eating contest 
and Polka dance contest.
 The month is also packed with other events such as the Austin 
Conjunto Festival on May 6 at Fiesta Gardens and the Old Pecan 
Street Festival, May 5-6, which features Vallejo, Son Y No Son and 
more.
 A complete schedule of events, festivals, performances and 
venue listings during Latino Music Month is available at www.
austinlatinomusic.com.
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 In a world of iPOD’s, computer games 
and DVDs, gardens are our nearest gateway 
to nature. Planting a garden with your 
children builds family relationships as well 
as stronger connections to the land, weather 
and plants of Texas. 
 When looking for a garden site in your 
yard, choose an area with good sun and 
access to water. If you have shallow or poor 
soil, consider creating raised beds. Have 
your child help decide the garden’s shape 
by drawing shapes on paper and talking 
about how you might arrange flowers, 
herbs and vegetables in those shapes. Space 
permitting, consider creating a small arbor 
where overhead plants can create magical 
hideaways for children. 

Spring is in the air—it’s time for family fun in the garden 
Submitted by LCRA

 You may want to read through regional 
gardening books and seed catalogs with your 
child when choosing plants. Plants adapted to 
this area will be much easier to grow and keep 
healthy, and native flowering plants attract 
hummingbirds and butterflies. Avoid toxic 
plants, and consider aromatic herbs and edible 
plants. If you choose to start some plants from 
seed, let your child create garden markers using 
either names or drawings to help recognize the 
plants when they germinate. 
 Find sturdy gardening tools. Many nurseries 
and garden centers have small spades and rakes 
that are the right size for children. Avoid digging 
with hand trowels unless the soil is very friable, 
or you are working in pots—small hands and 
wrists tire easily. 

 U s e  s o a k e r 
hoses with timers 
to keep soil moist 
while your seeds 
are germinating. 
Keep a calendar 
to record when 
you plant seeds 
and when they 
germinate. Place 
a rain gauge in 
the garden to keep 

track of showers. Find a magnifying glass 
to peer at leaves, fl owers and insects in your 
garden. 
 Keep your garden safe for everyone 
by avoiding the use of toxic landscape 
chemicals. Visit www.growgreen.org for 
information on less toxic landscaping. 
 Finally, celebrate your harvest of 
wildflower bouquets, herbs for cooking, 
and tasty vegetables. Gardening with you will 
create lifelong memories for your children. 
 The Lower Colorado River Authority 
protects people, property and the environment 
in Central Texas. Subscribe to Currents, 
the LCRA newsletter, at www.lcra.org/
subscribetocurrents.

evaS
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• Quality: Carefully screened, trained and loving au pairs
• Flexible: Up to 45 hours of at-home childcare per week
• Affordable: Approximately $270 per week per family
• Educational: US Govt. approved cultural exchange program
• Experience: CHI has been bringing people
   of the world together for twenty-six years!

F o r  A f f o r d a b l e ,  L i v e - i n  C h i l d c a r e
H o s t  a n  I n t e r n a t i o n a l  A u  P a i r !

CONTACT: DEBBIE SKIPPER, LOCAL COORDINATOR

512-296-2875 • WWW.CHIAUPAIRUSA.ORG

C H I
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Reprinted with permission 
from the American Council on Exercise

 Many people with asthma believe exercise 
is not an option for them, that it will do 
more harm than good. The truth is that most 
asthmatics would likely benefi t from some 
form of regular physical activity.

The ABCs of Asthma
 Twelve percent to 15 percent of the 
population are considered asthmatics and 
suffer recurrent attacks of breathlessness. 
The severity of an asthma attack can 
vary greatly, from slight breathlessness to 
respiratory failure. Common symptoms 
include wheezing, a dry cough and tightness 
in the chest. 
 Attacks may be brought on by an allergic 
response, a respiratory infection, tobacco 
smoke, air pollutants, anxiety or stress. 
Exercise induced asthma (EIA) is usually 
brought on by vigorous aerobic activity.

Exercising with Asthma
 Despite the fact that asthma may be brought 
on by aerobic activity, exercise may still be 
a desirable option for many asthmatics. 
Research indicates that as tolerance for 
physical exertion is built up over time, it is 
less likely that an asthmatic will experience 
an attack during exercise. And, in addition 
to reducing the risk of developing many 
other diseases, appropriate exercise can help 
asthmatics reduce stress, sleep better and feel 
more energized.

 It might surprise you to know that even 
world-class athletes, such as Olympic gold 
medalist Jackie-Joyner Kersee, continue 
to compete after being diagnosed with 
asthma.
 Have a thorough medical evaluation and 
obtain your doctor’s permission before 
beginning any type of exercise program. 
This is an absolutely essential first step. 
Your physician may prescribe medications 
that might further aid in controlling your 
condition. You will need specifi c instructions 
on when to take the medication before 
exercising and how long the effects will 
last. 
 Once you have received clearance from 
your doctor to begin an exercise program, 
consider the following guidelines:

 Take extra time to warm up before 
exercising. A prolonged period of low-
level aerobic activity will help prepare 
your body for higher-intensity exercise. 

 Exercise toward the lower end of your 
target heart rate. Exercises such as 
walking or swimming are great for 
asthmatics because they are low intensity 
and may be done for longer periods of 
time. Those who wish to participate in 
higher-intensity exercise, such as running 
or fast-paced sports, should slowly 
increase intensity over time. Rest when 
necessary and listen to what your body 
is telling you. Strength-training exercises 

Exercise and Asthma
are unlikely to cause an asthma attack if 
you rest between sets.

 Avoid exercising in polluted environments, 
or in cold or dry air. 

 Don’t rush through your cool down; 
extending it can help prevent the asthma 
attacks that occur immediately following 
an exercise session. A warm bath or 
shower may also help. 

Keep Your Options Open
 Asthma does not necessarily mean you 
have to live an inactive life. Regular physical 
activity is one of the best things you can do 
for both your health and your overall well-
being. As long as you and your physician 
are comfortable with your level of activity, 
nothing should keep you from doing the 
activities that keep you happy and healthy.
 These exercises are listed in order from 
most to least likely to induce an asthma 
attack: 
• outdoor running 
• treadmill running 
• cycling 
• walking 
• pool swimming 

KELLY PEEL
Sales Manager
kelly@PEELinc.com 203 W. Main Street, Ste. D
512-989-8905, Ext. 22 Pfl ugerville, Texas 78660 

www.PEELinc.com
Peel, Inc.
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Are you ready for 

Summer?

Summer Fun Pass 
$249* 

Wild Basin Fitness 

Enjoy all the classes, all the equipment, all the fun all summer long.

www.wildbasinfitness.com
*per person.   
Valid June 1—August 31, 2007
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If you would like to submit YOUR recipe to
The Star email it to thestar@peelinc.com.

Recipe
Submitted by Joshua Goodman,

Executive Chef River Place Country Club

 With spring here and summer right around the corner things will 
defi nitely be heating up in Central Texas.  With the changing weather 
we always notice a change in people’s eating habits.  This time of 
year is a great chance to lighten up and enjoy a good salad.  Making 
your own salad dressing has a sense of uniqueness and opportunity 
for creativity.  There are many options for store bought dressings and 
many are very good, but taking a little extra time to make one is worth 
the effort and eliminates any mystery ingredients and preservatives.  
Here are some recipes that will dress up any meal.

Strawberry Champagne Vinaigrette 

1/2 pint strawberries, tops removed
1/2 Cup champagne vinegar or white wine vinegar
1 ounce Dijon mustard
1 each Shallot, chopped
1 ounce honey
1 each Basil sprig, roughly chopped
1 cup canola oil
1/2 cup extra virgin olive oil
1 T. Salt + more to taste
1 tsp. Pepper

Puree the fi rst six ingredients in a blender.  With the motor running, 
slowly pour in the canola oil and extra virgin olive oil. Using this 
method will help to emulsify the dressing.  Add the salt & pepper.  
Taste the dressing and add more salt if needed.  Use or refrigerate 
for up to 7 days.

Orange Vinaigrette

1 T.  Dijon mustard
2 T.  Orange marmalade*
2 each  garlic cloves, minced
¼ Cup  Orange juice
¼ Cup  Cider vinegar
1 Cup  Olive Oil
to taste  salt & pepper

Mix the fi rst fi ve ingredients.  Slowly whisk in the oil.  Season with 
salt & pepper.  Use or refrigerate for up to 7 days.  
*The orange marmalade adds a concentrated orange fl avor along 
with a touch of sweetness.  Frozen orange juice concentrate can be 
substituted in the same amounts if desired. Enjoy! Please feel free to 
contact me with any questions!

• Residential Organizing (all rooms) 
• Small Business/Home Office 
• Space Planning 
• Relocation & Moving Support 
• Home Staging/Sale Preparation 
• Home Inventory 
• Assistance in sale/donation/removal of      

unwanted items 

Contact us to learn more about our services and 
schedule your free initial consultation!

Together we will remove the clutter and chaos and 
create a more productive and enjoyable space.  You 
will have less stress and more time to focus on the 
things that really matter in your life. 

Save Time and Enjoy Life… 
Get Organized 

Marcia Stanley  512.689.8168 
www.infineorder.org 

InFineOrderllc

20%  
off any 

InFineOrder 
 Package 

Professional Organizing Services 

SCUBALAND ADVENTURES

Austin’s oldest and largest SCUBA center

WWW.SCUBALAND.COM

• Training 
• Equipment 
• Travel 
• Service 
• Rental

NORTH:  1001 W. Anderson Lane  323-6999
SOUTH:  3601 W. William Cannon  891-6054

SCUBA Camp for Kids!

Open Water
June 4-8 or June 18-22

Advanced/Rescue
June 25-29

More info:
jennifer@scubaland.com

(512) 891-6054

8:30 to 5:00 
Mon-Fri

Ages 12 to 16
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The Star is a private publication published by Peel, Inc. It is not sanctioned by any homeowners 
association or organization, nor is it subject to the approval of any homeowners association or 
organization, nor is it intended, nor implied to replace any publication that may be published 
by or on behalf of any homeowners association or organization.  At no time will any source 
be allowed to use The Star contents, or loan said contents, to others in anyway, shape or form, 
nor in any media, website, print, fi lm, e-mail, electrostatic copy, fax, or etc. for the purpose 
of solicitation, commercial use, or any use for profi t, political campaigns, or other self 
amplifi cation, under penalty of law without written or expressed permission from Peel, Inc. 
The information in the newsletter  is exclusively for the private use of  Peel, Inc. 

At no time will any source be allowed to use The Star contents, or loan 
said contents, to others in anyway, shape or form, nor in any media, 
website, print, fi lm, e-mail, electrostatic copy, fax, or etc. for the purpose 
of solicitation, commercial use, or any use for profi t, political campaigns, 
or other self amplifi cation, under penalty of law without written or 
expressed permission from Peel, Inc. The information in the newsletter  
is exclusively for the private use of  Steiner Ranch residents only. 

DISCLAIMER: Articles and ads in this newsletter express the opinions 
of their authors and do not necessarily refl ect the opinions of Peel, Inc. 
or its employees. Peel, Inc. is not responsible for the accuracy of any 
facts stated in articles submitted by others. The publisher also assumes 
no responsibility for the advertising content with this publication. All 
warranties and representations made in the advertising content are solely 
that of the advertiser and any such claims regarding its content should be 
taken up with the advertiser.
* The publisher assumes no liability with regard to its advertisers for 
misprints or failure to place advertising in this publication except for the 
actual cost of such advertising.
* Although every effort is taken to avoid mistakes and/or misprints, the 
publisher assumes no responsibility for any errors of information or 
typographical mistakes, except as limited to the cost of advertising as stated 
above or in the case of misinformation, a printed retraction/correction.
* Under no circumstances shall the publisher be held liable for incidental 
or consequential damages, inconvenience, loss of business or services, or 
any other liabilities from failure to publish, or from failure to publish in a 
timely manner, except as limited to liabilities stated above.

512-257-7755

You should receive your 
newsletter no later than 
the 15th of the month.

If you have received this after the 15th please 
call the Lake Travis Post Office. 512-263-2458

39
U S A
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A Fresh New Approach 
to Buying and Selling 

Real Estate!
Free Gift Certificate to ALL 
Vallure Clients at Closing!

Enjoy a Day at the Spa!

Vallure Realty Makes the Difference!!

Know how the Realtor®
You Choose Affects…

• Your Selling/Buying Experience
• Your Home Exposure and Home Search
• YOUR BOTTOM-LINE EXPENSE

Servicing all of Austin • Specializing in Steiner Ranch

Exclusive Buyer Rebate Program
FULL-SERVICE 1% Listing Option

Nicole Peel
Broker/Owner

Steiner Ranch Resident
Offi ce #: 512-249-6299
Mobile #: 512-740-2300

www.vallurerealty.com


